The closer you look at what we include, the better we look.

More quality inclusions than any other resorts on the planet.
OTHER RESORTS SAY THEY ARE THE SAME AS SANDALS—IS THAT TRUE?
Imitation is the greatest form of flattery. But the truth is no other all-inclusive resorts come close to Sandals Resorts’ world-class luxury, quality, choice, and service. Long ago, we broke out of the all-inclusive category to stand alone as the world’s only Luxury Included® Vacation and have become the undisputed leader in the travel industry.

AT AN ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT, WILL YOU BE CHARGED FOR ANYTHING EXTRA?
While other all-inclusives and cruise lines may advertise “everything’s included,” they often disclaim the hidden costs like tips, government taxes, airport transfers and port charges, specialty dining, upgraded activity charges as well as any type of instruction. At Sandals, the only time the word “extra” is used is in the word EXTRAORDINARY.

HOW CAN SANDALS SAY THEY GIVE MORE QUALITY INCLUSIONS THAN ANY OTHER RESORTS ON THE PLANET?
We say it because it’s the truth. No other hospitality group in the history of all-inclusive resorts comes close to offering more in both quantity and quality. We are the brand you can trust to deliver more than you ever expected. Which is why Sandals Resorts are the most awarded all-inclusive resorts. Ever.

Continue on next page...
CAN AN ALL-INCLUSIVE BE LUXURIOUS?
Of course. As “The Vacation Innovators,” we have transformed the all-inclusive into a five-star caliber experience equal to none other—from our signature fantasy pools with swim-up bars to our unique and luxurious “Love Nest Suites”, complete with personal butlers.

WHY WOULD YOU NEED RESORT CREDITS AT AN ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT?
You don’t. If it is a promotion for something that is not included then it’s truly a credit. However, if they are giving you credit for items that should already be included in a true all-inclusive (like tennis, scuba diving, wine, alcoholic beverages, specialty dining, and transfers), it’s not a credit—it’s deception.

ARE ALL LAND AND WATER SPORTS INCLUDED?
Yes. Sandals Resorts includes the best and most exciting choices on land and sea—all unlimited with the highest level of quality. Most resorts do not include scuba diving, golf or motorized sports like waterskiing, tubing or wakeboarding, but Sandals does and more. So you’re free to do what you want, when you want as much as you want. Top-of-the-line equipment is always used and professional instruction is always complimentary. Compared to Sandals, there’s no comparison.

WHEN IT COMES TO GOLF AND SCUBA DIVING, WHAT DOES UNLIMITED AND INCLUDED MEAN?
Golf, in Jamaica and Saint Lucia, includes green fees and is unlimited for the entire length of your stay (caddies are mandatory but not included). Two scuba diving excursions per day are also included for certified divers. Others may offer one dive per vacation or a free diving lesson in a pool, but only Sandals offers certified divers unlimited scuba diving including top-of-the-line equipment and instruction.

Continue on next page...
DO YOU HAVE TO PAY EXTRA TO DINE AT A SPECIALTY RESTAURANT?
Sandals specializes in specialty restaurants and you never have to pay extra to enjoy our world of flavors. Each venue offers a unique ambience and everything you order is always included and unlimited. Even tipping is not allowed. At other resorts the hidden extra charges can really add up. But at Sandals, your wallet gets a vacation too.

DO YOU HAVE TO DINE AT A CERTAIN TIME AND AT A PRE-ARRANGED TABLE?
Never at Sandals. You’re on vacation and shouldn’t have to adhere to a schedule. Unlike cruise lines, there are no pre-set dining times or tables with strangers that you are forced to sit with every night. At Sandals, you can choose from up to 16 gourmet restaurants per resort and dine at romantic tables just for two. So dine whenever, wherever, and enjoy whatever your palate desires.

DOES IT COST EXTRA FOR PREMIUM SPIRITS?
No. At Sandals Resorts, all drinks are included and unlimited— from premium spirits to top-rated Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks wines. You may pay more for premium brands at other resorts or they may be included only during set times, but not at Sandals. All alcoholic beverages are always on the house and available 24/7. If you’re in Club Sandals-level or higher accommodations, we even include fully stocked in-room bars, replenished daily.
The Sandals Difference:

• Our resorts are designed in harmony with the landscape.
• The architecture blends with nature—from secluded garden sanctuaries and walk-out beachfront suites, to indulgent cliff-top villas.
• Our Aqua Center and water sports program is unrivaled, inviting you to explore the sea in every possible way, as much as you want, every single day.
• We don't just include more land sports than any other resort—with the quality and quantity of the land sports we provide, there are no limits.
• Only Sandals includes suites so luxurious, and so indulgently romantic, we could only call them Love Nest Suites.
• Our hospitality and entertainment draws upon local talent to celebrate the best of our heritage, culture, and cuisine.
• We give back through the Sandals Foundation to help fulfill the promise of the Caribbean community with sustainable projects in education and the environment.

We are the Caribbean

UNIQUE FEATURE:
Chairman Gordon "Butch" Stewart, CEO Adam Stewart, and their families were born, raised, and still live in the Caribbean, so nobody knows the Caribbean better than them.
Why Sandals is the only true all-inclusive resort:

- Voted World’s Best 19 years in a row
- Up to 11 bars per resort—the highest bar-to-guest ratio
- Free premium spirits and wines in all bars and restaurants
- 24/7 food and drink availability (even in your suite)
- 129 total individual restaurants
- 21 types of international cuisine
- Up to 16 gourmet restaurants per resort
- There are ZERO fees for land and water sports—they’re included and unlimited
- Private offshore island adventures give guests two vacations in one
- Free “Beautiful Beginnings” weddings for two people in love
- Concierges and butlers are trained by the Guild of Professional English Butlers—the #1 training service for professional valets around the world
THE BEST BEACHES & THE CALMEST WATERS

**The Sandals Difference:**

- Beaches protected by offshore reefs create the calmest waters for leisure swims.
- Whether they’re crescent-shaped beaches in a calm cove or endless stretches of pristine white sand, all of Sandals’ beaches are picture-perfect, lined by shimmering turquoise waters and emerald-hued landscapes.

**UNIQUE FEATURE:**

Sandals’ founder, Gordon “Butch” Stewart, is from the Caribbean, so he understands what makes a beach and a location a great one. That’s why our resorts are always located on the calm side of the island, where offshore reefs protect our beaches and create clear waters—perfect for swimming, boating, playing, or just soaking up the sun beneath a towering palm or a shaded almond tree.
STAY AT ONE, PLAY AT ALL SANDALS

The Sandals Difference:
• Each Sandals Resort offers its own distinctive personality, and you’re welcome to experience more than one when you stay at one and play at other nearby Sandals.
• All amenities and privileges are included, even transportation (if other Sandals are located nearby).
• With the Stay & Play program, you get more land and water sports, more bars and lounges, more pools and whirlpools, more restaurants, and more of everything you love about Sandals.
• The Stay at One, Play at All vacation is an exclusive privilege available only at Sandals.

Jamaica
Choose from up to seven world-class getaways throughout the island:
• Ocho Rios: Sandals Ochi Beach Resort and Sandals Royal Plantation
• Montego Bay: Sandals Montego Bay, Sandals Royal Caribbean Resort & Private Island, and Sandals Carlyle
• Negril & Whitehouse: Sandals Negril Beach Resort and Sandals Whitehouse European Village & Spa

Saint Lucia
Enjoy three times the fun at three fabulous resorts:
• Sandals Grande St. Lucian Spa & Beach Resort
• Sandals Regency La Toc Golf Resort & Spa
• Sandals Halcyon Beach

UNIQUE FEATURE:
Only Sandals gives you more vacations in one. Our Stay at One, Play at All program lets you stay at one Sandals Resort while enjoying all the amenities of other nearby Sandals. You get more restaurants, more bars, more entertainment, and more great beaches. It’s like having multiple vacations for the price of one.
Dine around at three Sandals in Montego Bay

• Nine restaurants at Sandals Montego Bay: Bayside, The Oleander, Cucina Romana, Café de Paris, Tokyo Jo’s, Stew Fish, The Cricketers Pint, Dinos Pizzeria, and The Mariner Seaside Bar & Grill

• Eight restaurants at Sandals Royal Caribbean: Royal Thai, The Regency, The Cricketers Pub, Le Jardinier, Eleanors, Bamboo Shack, The Mariner Seaside Bar & Grill, and Bella Napoli Pizzeria

• Three Restaurants at Sandals Carlyle: Bay Window, Carlyle, and Nibbles

Expand your dining options at a grandiose total of 20 different dining experiences. (Round-trip transportation is included between resorts.)

UNIQUE FEATURE:

Our DINE AROUND program lets you enjoy ALL the restaurants and ALL the bars at ALL the resorts with no tabs, no tips, no checks. When you stay at one Sandals Resort, everything’s included at ALL the others.

Dine around in Ocho Rios with the Royal Plantation Advantage

Guests at Sandals Royal Plantation can expand their dining options to 21 restaurants when they dine at the nearby Sandals Ochi. (Round trip transportation is included.)

• Six restaurants at Sandals Royal Plantation: Le Papillon, The Terrace, Royal Grill, Tea Terrace, The Wobbly Peacock Pub, and the C-Bar (additional cost)


Continue on next page...
Dine around at two Sandals on Jamaica’s South Coast

Guests staying at Sandals Whitehouse and Sandals Negril can enjoy a total of 14 dining options when they dine around. (Transportation between the two resorts is not included.)

- Seven restaurants at Sandals Negril: Bayside, Cucina Romana, Sundowner, Kimonos, Beach Bistro, Barefoot by the Sea, and Bella Napoli Pizzeria
- Seven restaurants at Sandals Whitehouse: Giuseppe’s, Jasmine’s, Café de Paris, Eleanors, Bayside, Bluefields Beach Club, and Neptunes

Dine around at three Sandals in Saint Lucia

Your dining options expand to 24 restaurants. (Round-trip transportation is included between resorts.)

- Six restaurants at Sandals Halcyon Beach: Kelly’s Dockside, Kimonos, Marios, Bayside, Soy, and Beach Bistro
Go island hopping, Sandals style. With our Island Hopping program, you can make more of your vacation by splitting your stay at another Sandals Resort on a completely different island.

**Create the Vacation of Your Dreams:**
- Why not get married in Saint Lucia and honeymoon in Antigua?
- Play a few rounds of golf in Jamaica and explore the underwater world of Barbados.
- Combine a Bahamian paradise: indulge at an award-winning spa in Great Exuma and relax on a private offshore island in Nassau.
- Enjoy the Caribbean’s finest steakhouse at Sandals LaSource Grenada, and then dine at our first Indian restaurant at Sandals Barbados.

**Do the Honeymoon Hop**
- Only a hop, skip, and a jump away, each Sandals and Beaches Resort offers a distinctive setting and feel with the same exceptional Luxury Included® amenities.
- Experience the wedding of your dreams with family and friends, then hop over to another resort—on the same island or a completely new destination—for a romantic honeymoon created just for you and the one you love.
- Get to know one island by splitting your stay between any of the seven Sandals Resorts in Jamaica or any of the three in Saint Lucia.
- Become a jet setter and explore multiple islands on one unforgettable honeymoon. Sandals Resorts give you the flexibility to fly from island to island to experience as many destinations as you want.
- We have experts dedicated to creating your dream Honeymoon Hop itinerary, including handling transportation arrangements, so the only thing you need to worry about is how many bathing suits to pack.

**The Sandals Difference:**
- Hop from the Bahamas to Jamaica, or Saint Lucia to Antigua.
- Enjoy more land and water sports, more great places to scuba and snorkel, more non-stop entertainment, and more gourmet restaurants and bars 24/7.
- When you stay at one Sandals Resort, everything’s included and unlimited at the others.
- Why settle for just one vacation when you can have more Sandals Resorts—all for the price of one?
- We can arrange all the details for you, including airfare and ground transportation.

**FLIGHT DURATION TIMES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Jamaica</th>
<th>Antigua</th>
<th>Saint Lucia</th>
<th>Bahamas</th>
<th>Grenada</th>
<th>Barbados</th>
<th>Turks &amp; Caicos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>4:15</td>
<td>4:30</td>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>1:30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>5:00</td>
<td>5:15</td>
<td>3:15</td>
<td></td>
<td>3:15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas</td>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>3:45</td>
<td>2:30</td>
<td></td>
<td>1:30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>5:15</td>
<td>6:15</td>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>5:15</td>
<td></td>
<td>5:15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>1:15</td>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>2:45</td>
<td>0:45</td>
<td>3:25</td>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>0:50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>4:15</td>
<td>4:50</td>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>4:30</td>
<td>4:45</td>
<td>2:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toronto</td>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>5:00</td>
<td>5:15</td>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>5:20</td>
<td>5:15</td>
<td>3:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Times may vary based on actual air time.

**Check Prices and Availability**
UNIQUE FEATURE:
It’s not just that we include more land sports than any other resort—with the quality and quantity of the land sports we provide, there are no limits. Plus, the quality of the facilities and equipment we offer make all the difference.

LAND SPORTS ARE ALL UNLIMITED, ALL INCLUDED

MORE QUALITY LAND SPORTS THAN ANY OTHER RESORTS ON THE PLANET

The Sandals Difference:
- There are no fees for land sports at Sandals—we even include the gear and professional instruction.
- If it’s tennis you want, our courts are lit for night play. Some are Har-tru, others clay—and all are top of the line. Sandals Emerald Bay even offers stadium seating for professional matches.
- Our fitness centers have the latest and greatest equipment, and you’re welcome to it—it’s included.
- If you want to try it, learn it, or better yourself, we’re there for you—because professional instruction is included, too.

Land Sports Include:
- Tennis
- Volleyball
- Basketball
- Bocce ball
- Shuffleboard
- Croquet
- Rock climbing
- Beach volleyball
- Lawn chess
- Horseshoes
- Golf
- Indoor game rooms
- Billiards
- Darts
- Racquetball
- Squash
- Table tennis
- Board games

Amenities vary by resort.

Check Prices and Availability
FITNESS CENTERS ARE ALWAYS COMPLIMENTARY

UNIQUE FEATURE:
Other resorts charge to use their fitness centers. Not Sandals. Professional instruction and on-site trainers are always included.

Top-of-the-Line Life Fitness Equipment
- Treadmills
- Elliptical machines
- Exercise bikes
- Stairclimbers
- Free weights
- Recumbent bikes

Fitness Classes Included
- Aerobics
- Aqua-cise
- Yoga
- Pilates
- Stretching
- Morning power walks

Activity Zones
- Air-conditioned gyms
- Specialty classes in beachfront gazebos and over-the-water piers
- Open-air workout areas
- Fitness classrooms

State-of-the-Art Technology
- Virtual trainers
- Nike + iPod compatibility
- Integrated TVs on consoles
- LCD touch-screen displays
- iPod charging stations
- iPod playlist management
- At-your-fingertips resistance controls
The Sandals Difference:

- Only Sandals includes unlimited golf in Jamaica and Saint Lucia, with complimentary green fees and round-trip transfers from neighboring resorts.
- Other exclusive privileges include complimentary PGA-certified clinics, a full-service clubhouse, and golf club storage. Our fully-stocked pro shops feature TaylorMade golf clubs for purchase and rental, along with apparel by Ashworth, Greg Norman, and Adidas.
- Hone your skills with the best. Private lessons with a PGA pro are also available by appointment at an additional cost.
- The 19th hole is always the most relaxing. At Sandals, full-service clubhouses are one of the benefits of being a member (which all guests are). Raise a glass while reveling in the glories of the game.

Sandals Golf & Country Club in Jamaica:

- Sandals Golf & Country Club in Jamaica is a spectacular 18-hole, par 71 championship course with 6,404 yardage.
- It’s the recipient of a 4-star rating by Golf Digest.
- Narrow fairways and miniscule drop-off of Tifdward Bermuda grass greens combine with panoramic views of the Caribbean Sea and St. Ann Mountains.
- A driving range with chipping and putting green is also available.

Sandals Golf Club in Saint Lucia:

- Sandals Golf Club in Saint Lucia offers never-ending challenges on a 9-hole executive-style, par 33 course set atop scenic bluffs at Sandals Regency La Toc Golf Resort & Spa.
- Rolling hills with white cedar, almond trees, and bamboo surround narrow fairways.
- The 4th hole boasts sweeping sea views.
SANDALS EMERALD REEF GOLF CLUB IN GREAT EXUMA, BAHAMAS

UNIQUE FEATURE:
Sandals Emerald Reef Golf Club has a Greg Norman-designed championship golf course that includes unlimited golf for Butler guests at Sandals Emerald Bay.

- For non-Butler guests, two rounds of golf are included during your stay
- Voted The Bahamas’ Leading Golf Resort at the World Travel Awards
- This 18-hole, 7001-yard championship course was designed by golf Hall of Famer Greg Norman, the “Great White Shark” himself

Check Prices and Availability
UNLIMITED WATER SPORTS

MORE QUALITY WATER SPORTS than any other resorts on the planet

The Sandals Difference:
- Sandals Resorts have the largest water sports operation in the Caribbean, with a fleet of over 270 boats comprising dive, waterskiing, glass-bottom boats, and non-motorized boats.
- At Sandals, we include every water sport under the sun.
- Where others might give you a mask and fins to let you snorkel from the beach, Sandals takes you by boat to explore some of the most beautiful reefs in the Caribbean, guides included.
- If you don’t want to get your hair wet, our glass-bottom boats offer mesmerizing underwater sightseeing.
- Most important of all, Sandals staff are trained and certified, because we always put safety first.

Water Sports Include:
- Waterskiing
- Wakeboarding
- Kneeboarding
- Snorkeling
- Tubing
- Sailing
- Kayaking
- Paddle boarding
- Windsurfing
- Hobie® Cats
- Glass-bottom boats
- Aquatrikes
- Scuba diving

Amenities vary by resort.

UNIQUE FEATURE:
Most other resorts only include non-motorized water sports. At Sandals, motorized water sports and complimentary instruction are included. Sandals also includes top-of-the-line equipment and brands like Mastercraft® ski boats, H.O. Hyperlite skis and wakeboards, and Newton dive boats.

Check Prices and Availability
UNLIMITED & INCLUDED SCUBA DIVING

UNIQUE FEATURE:
Unlike other resorts that give you a one-hour dive per vacation, or a resort credit to use toward dives, at Sandals, when we say included and unlimited scuba diving, we mean it. If you’re a certified diver, we let you dive every day—twice a day with one tank, or one two-tank dive, every day of your vacation. We provide you with the very best equipment, the best dive boats, the best guides and the most excursions—and it’s all included, and all unlimited.

The Sandals Difference:

- All Sandals dives are guided and depths range from 20 to 100 feet.
- Certified divers can dive twice daily with a single tank, or once daily with a double tank.
- Resort-certified divers can dive once daily to a maximum depth of 40 feet.
- Sandals uses the best of the best equipment including silicone masks, Luxfer and Catalina tanks, Deep Blue Fins®, SCUBAPRO regulator (featuring Mk 2 first stage with R-295 second stages) and SCUBAPRO BCDs.
- Sandals boasts a fleet of 42 custom-designed Newton twin-diesel dive boats. Considered the best in the world, they provide you with everything you need for a top-quality diving experience.
- Sandals’ guests have access to over 240 different dive sites and up to as many as 30 per resort with up to 6 dive excursions per day. A wide selection of specialist dive experiences include wall and wreck dives.
- Many resorts offer their own scuba certification pools.
- Wreck dives are available at most Sandals Resorts.
- PADI and NAUI representation (all other agencies recognized).
- In addition to all the best gear, all Sandals Resorts are PADI®, DAN®, and NAUI® certified—the world’s most prominent scuba training and safety standards organizations. Our team of 80+ dive professionals includes the most PADI-certified instructors in all of the Caribbean, with the lowest ratio of instructors to divers in this part of the world.
- We believe in the preservation of our oceans from the delicate reefs and remarkable marine life to the breathtaking beauty of the beaches. Sandals has taken an increased leadership position in creating new marine sanctuaries and reef building programs, because we feel a great responsibility to preserve our paradise for generations to come.
- Dive whenever you want…except the day you arrive and the day you leave, because, at Sandals, keeping you safe is what matters most.

Check Prices and Availability
UNIQUE FEATURE:
While other resorts and cruise lines may offer offshore islands, what you typically find is a deserted island with a volleyball net and a barbeque. At Sandals, you get a full-on private island, which is an adventure unto itself, with every resort amenity—from pools with swim-up bars and chic outdoor lounges, to restaurants and island entertainment. These escapes are so close, yet transport you to a whole new exotic experience, giving you two vacations in one.

The Sandals Difference:
- The adventure begins with a complimentary ferry that takes you back and forth all day.
- Step ashore to chic outdoor lounges and cabanas, Zen gardens, pools with swim-up bars, cozy hammocks, island entertainment, snorkeling areas, and more.
- You’ll find restaurants that go from a casual grill by day to sophisticated restaurants at night serving seafood (Sandals Royal Bahamian) and authentic Thai cuisine (Sandals Royal Caribbean).
- It’s all surrounded by the bluest, clearest water you’ve ever seen.

Offshore Island Amenities Include:
- Complimentary private boat transfers
- Pristine beaches
- Pools with swim-up bars
- Chic beach parties, day and night
- Private cabanas and hammocks
- Snorkeling sanctuaries
- Whirlpools
- Red Lane® Spa (optional)
- Zen garden
- Casual grills by day, specialty restaurants by night
- Romantic firepits
- Authentic island entertainment
DESTINATION WEDDINGS: FREE WEDDINGS

UNIQUE FEATURE:
Sandals is known for including the best of everything, and that’s why we’ve even included the best destination wedding. Celebrate your special day with the elegant simplicity of a free Beautiful Beginnings wedding.

Free Beautiful Beginning Wedding Includes:
- Two-tiered white fondant wedding cake topped with dendrobium orchids
- For her, a bridal bouquet of sweet magenta dendrobium orchids
- For him, a matching groom’s boutonniere of magenta dendrobium orchids
- Reception table centerpiece of magenta dendrobium orchids
- A beautiful table of crisp white linens with an up to an eight piece place setting of china, flatware, and stemware

The Sandals Difference:
- Complimentary with a three-night stay or longer.
- From the moment you book your wedding with us, your pre-travel Wedding Planner takes care of all the details before you arrive. Once you’re at the resort, the Resort Wedding Team takes over, making sure your special day is flawless.
- The best part of getting married at Sandals is that the honeymoon begins the moment you say “I do.” After throwing the bouquet, newlyweds can begin their happily-ever-after immediately with a honeymoon in paradise.

Check Prices and Availability
Every Wedding Includes These Special Touches:

- Personal pre-travel and resort wedding planning team
- Preparation of marriage documents
- Musical accompaniment (pre-recorded)
- White Chiavari chairs
- Picturesque wedding location
- Sparkling wine and cold hors d’oeuvres reception for up to 8 guests including bride & groom (immediately following ceremony)
- Personal wedding website
- Sandals wedding and honeymoon gift registry
- Honeymoon mimosa breakfast-in-bed any morning of your choice
- Honeymoon dinner for bride & groom in a specialty restaurant with white-glove service and complimentary sparkling wine
- 5x7 honeymoon photograph, wedding gift, and decorated honeymoon room
DESTINATION WEDDINGS: BESPOKE WEDDINGS

UNIQUE FEATURE:
Sandals, the leader in destination weddings, offers a fully customizable destination wedding with all the romantic touches of a traditional wedding in the most spectacular settings in the Caribbean.

The Sandals Difference:
• Getting married in paradise doesn’t mean you have to give up your dream wedding. Our innovative program lets you completely customize your wedding, from the setting and flowers to the reception and beyond.
• Use our online Wedding Designer tool before you even arrive to create the wedding of your dreams, and our onsite Wedding Planners will work with you to make it all happen.
• It all begins with the location: pick your Sandals destination and then choose your Sandals resort.
• Choose for your favorite color, and two more that speak to your heart. Once you have your palette set, sit back and let us color your world.
• Design your ceremony: from the location-beach or garden—to the accessories—candles or parasols—to the musical accompaniment, it’s all about you.
• Every happily-ever-after deserves a sweet beginning, which is why our elegant wedding cakes can be made even more tempting with your own signature touch. From multi-tiered cakes to elegant cupcakes, it’s all icing on the cake.
• No matter how extravagant or intimate your reception, you can make it the party of the a lifetime with limitless options from table linens and centerpieces, to lighting and entertainment.

Check Prices and Availability
UNIQUE FEATURE:
Although our spa therapies and treatments are additional, many indulgent spa services are included for every guest, from hot & cold plunge pools, sauna and steam rooms, to meditation gardens, and aroma-infused tranquility lounges. Guests who indulge in the pampering services of the Red Lane® Spa will find Zen-like sanctuaries boasting private treatment rooms, tranquil relaxation areas, steam rooms, saunas, and more. Or splurge on a massage beneath a private beachside gazebo, on a pier directly over the ocean, or within the quiet sanctity of your own suite.

The Sandals Difference:
• Discover a completely unique mind-body experience that transforms you—inside and out.
• Inspired by the beautiful traditions and majestic natural backdrops of the Caribbean, our signature Red Lane® Spa experiences are like nothing else on Earth. Take the time to let us envelop you in natural botanicals and you will feel renewed for a lifetime.
• The level of quality, the extent of choices, and the uniqueness of our spas are unmatched at any other all-inclusive resort, leaving you pampered, renewed, and revitalized.

Signature Treatments:
• Raindrop Dreams—a ritual massage designed to re-connect you with your physical and energetic balance. Raindrop Dreams harnesses the healing properties of aromatherapy, combining seven island-inspired essential oils in an intensely relaxing massage experience.
• Scents of Love Couples Massage—highlighting select regional aromas of the Caribbean ranging from lemongrass and ugli fruit to the subtle essence of an ocean breeze, your therapists will guide you through an aromatic, romantic candle and warm massage oil ritual based on your chosen scent journey.
• Papaya-Pineapple Salt Mousse—relax and exhale as an exquisite rejuvenating sea salt infused with anti-aging papaya-pineapple organic extracts is applied all over your body. Unwind as it luxuriously foams to smooth uneven skin texture and polish away impurities while delivering incredible hydration.

What’s Included:
• Serene meditation gardens
• Invigorating hot & cold plunge pools
• Rejuvenating sauna & steam rooms
• Aroma-infused tranquility lounges & soothing music
• Rainshowers
• Men’s & women’s locker rooms
UNIQUE FEATURE:
Sandals boasts one of the best staff-to-guest ratios in the Caribbean. And beyond the incomparable levels of all-inclusive luxury and fun offered at Sandals, it’s our award-winning staff that truly sets us apart from every other resort—friendly yet discreet, entertaining yet professional, and passionate about ensuring your Sandals vacation is the absolute best time of your life.

The Sandals Difference:
- By their very nature, the people of the Caribbean are warm and inviting, but Sandals invests such extensive resources into growing each team member to their full potential.
- Our revolutionary Sandals Corporate University, the first of its kind in the Caribbean, promotes formal academic advancement and further career development for our entire staff.
- This level of training and education is unprecedented among all-inclusive resorts, fostering a pride of ownership within each employee, and ultimately making the Sandals experience so memorable for every guest.

Check Prices and Availability
Club Sands — Concierge Redefined

Unique Feature:
If you choose a Club Sands accommodation, you’re entitled to a new level of indulgence reserved for members only, with exclusive services like private check-in and check-out, free in-room Wi-Fi, and a members-only lounge.

Club Sands Includes:
- Greeted on arrival by Club Sands Concierges
- Offered lemongrass-scented hand towels, welcome cocktails, and culinary treats upon arrival
- Private check-in and check-out at the Club Sands Lounge along with luggage handling
- Escorted to room and given private resort orientation
- Club Sands welcome packet
- His and her plush robes
- All-day room service from 7:00 am – 10:00 pm*
- In-suite bar stocked daily with Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks wines, spirits, sodas, juices, and water
- Members-only activities
*Currently not available at Sandals Halcyon Beach

Club Sands Lounge Includes:
- Personalized service from 8:00 am – 10:00 pm, lounge also accessible to guests 24 hours
- High-definition flat-screen TV
- Selection of board games, books, magazines, and Kindles
- Assorted tea selection, Jamaican Blue Mountain coffee, espressos, and cappuccinos
- New York Times, British Today, The Canadian, and other news publications as requested
- iPads displaying restaurant menus, martini menu, weekly activities, and Manager’s Wine List
- Alcoholic beverages, sparkling wine, juices, sodas, and water
- All-day snacks and pastries

Check Prices and Availability
UNIQUE FEATURE:

Trained by the prestigious Guild of Professional English Butlers, renowned for instructing butlers of celebrities and nobility worldwide, a Sandals butler will skillfully anticipate your every need. Via private cellphone, a Sandals butler is always available but never obtrusive. Sandals’ butler service provides guests staying in top-tier suites with flawless personalized attention.

The Sandals Difference:

If you choose a Butler Elite category, Sandals elevates personalized service by including your very own butler who will:

• Provide private check-in in your suite
• Orchestrate in-suite preferences upon arrival
• Offer to unpack your luggage
• Provide you with a cell phone to reach him/her when needed
• Take room service orders for breakfast, lunch, and dinner
• Handle your laundry and dry cleaning requests with two complimentary pressings
• Offer to draw a scented, flower-petal bubble bath
• Bring you snacks and beverages anywhere in the resort
• Check and re-stock in-suite bar with your preferred beverages
• Arrange for special surprises (birthday, anniversary, engagement)
• Arrange private dining and picnics
• Coordinate activities, special tours, and excursions
• Arrange for spa services
UNIQUE FEATURE:
While other resorts boast about their variety of rooms and suites, only Sandals Resorts offers the most extravagant and creatively designed accommodations in the Caribbean—with up to 26 room categories per resort to choose from.

The Sandals Difference:
- All rooms and suites include flat-screen LED TVs averaging 42” or larger in size. Some suites even include two.
- Guests in our Club Sandals-level and above rooms and suites have in-room bars fully stocked with unlimited spirits and wine, and there’s never a tab.
- Some suites are right on the beach, others nestled within lush garden enclaves. No matter where you find yourself, you’re only steps from the beach.
- Balconies and patios are oversized, many with lounge chairs and dining areas. Some suites even include unique features like plunge pools and private Tranquility Soaking Tubs.
- Top-of-the-line luxury mattresses, fine Egyptian cotton linens, pillow menus, and truly elegant solid mahogany, king-sized beds make every night a dream come true.
- Sandals bathrooms are as luxurious as our rooms and suites, designed with the finest materials and fixtures.
- In our Butler Elite-level suites, butlers can arrange romantic candlelit bubble baths in our oversized soaking tubs, complete with chilled bubbly.
- Since Sandals is for two people in love, we even include double vanities.

Continue on next page...
Always Included in Every Room:

- Luxurious furnishings
- In-room bars stocked daily with sodas, juices, and water (Club Sandals-level accommodations also include unlimited spirits and Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks wines)
- Air-conditioning and ceiling fan
- Solid mahogany, king-sized bed
- Private bath and shower
- Hair dryer
- Telephone
- Iron and ironing board
- Red Lane® Spa bath amenities
- Digital in-room safe
- Flat-screen LED TV with cable channels
- Coffee maker with Jamaican Blue Mountain coffee
- Egyptian cotton linens
- Services of bellman
UNIQUE FEATURE:

Only Sandals has created suites so exotic, so private and so indulgently romantic, we could only call them Love Nest Suites. Unrivaled among any Caribbean resorts, nowhere else will you find such sumptuous accommodations. They're the most creative and unique suites in the Caribbean.

The Sandals Difference:

- While the unique design enhances the surrounding landscape of sea, sun and sky, the plush elegance within heightens your love for each other with every thoughtful touch of refined luxury.
- 35% of all Sandals accommodations are suites.
- Imagine...an infinity-edge pool floating in the sky; walls of glass opening directly over a plunge pool; a decadent Rondoval suite-in-the-round secluded within lush gardens of fountains, rain showers, and tropical bloom.
- Enjoy the perfect night’s sleep with Sandals’ Signature Sleep Experience complete with mahogany king-size beds, Serta mattresses, dreamy pillow menus, and the finest Egyptian cotton linens.

Check Prices and Availability
Always Included in a Love Nest Suite:

- Luxurious furnishings
- In-room bars stocked daily with sodas, juices, and water (Club Sandals-level accommodations also include unlimited spirits and Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks wines)
- Air-conditioning and ceiling fan
- Solid mahogany, king-sized bed
- Private bath and shower
- Hair dryer
- Telephone
- Iron and ironing board
- Red Lane® Spa bath amenities
- Digital in-room safe
- Egyptian cotton linens
- Flat-screen LED TV with cable channels
- Coffee maker with Jamaican Blue Mountain coffee
- Services of bellman
- Private balcony or patio
- Full bath with whirlpool tub and double vanities
- In-suite bar stocked daily with unlimited spirits and wine
- Plush robes
- Pillow menu
- Room service
- Butler service in top-tier suites
- Tour arrangements and dinner reservations
- VIP check-in and luggage handling
- Some even include alluring water features such as a private plunge pool, swim-up lagoon, or outdoor Tranquility Soaking Tub
- Additional services by request
GOURMET DISCOVERY DINING: SAVOUR THE WORLD

UNIQUE FEATURE:
Sandals was the first all-inclusive resort to create specialty restaurants and they’ve become our signature at every one of our resorts. Unlike other all-inclusive resorts and cruise lines, we NEVER charge extra for them. With up to 16 restaurants per resort, our chefs from 32 countries—trained in their countries of origin—create authentic dishes from their homelands, with dining options 24/7.

CHEF WALTER STAIB
Chef Walter Staib is Sandals’ culinary ambassador and four-time Emmy® Award Winner. Chef Staib is the recipient of the world’s most prestigious culinary awards. His five-star team boasts a unique talent for transforming closely guarded recipes into unforgettable dishes.

The Sandals Difference:
• Up to 16 restaurants per resort, each with a unique cuisine and ambience.
• 21 different international cuisines plus 68 different specialty restaurants.
• Unlimited champagne mimosas accompany every breakfast.
• Weekly lavish chocolate buffet using the finest Swiss Callebaut chocolate.
• Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks wines served with every meal, and included.
• Without ever leaving the resort, each dining experience becomes a destination unto itself as you embark on culinary journeys through the regions of Italy, France, Asia, Great Britain, North America, and of course, the Caribbean. From the dazzling showmanship of Teppanyaki-style dining to cheerful nights of pub fare and ale in authentic British Pubs, the fun is always on—and entertaining!
• Enchanting French brasseries, charming Italian cafés, easy-going Southwestern and open-air seaside grills…your choices are as endless as they are delicious.

Proudly serving Jamaican Blue Mountain Coffee, considered the world’s best.
DINE AROUND THE WORLD WITHOUT EVER LEAVING THE RESORTS

UNIQUE FEATURE:
Other resorts may say they have multiple restaurant choices, but when you look a little closer, they’re really just glorified food courts sharing the same kitchen. At Sandals, we know that travel entices discovery, so we designed our exclusive Gourmet Discovery Dining program for you to savour the genuine flavors of international cuisines at up to 16 true restaurants per resort. Our restaurants are always included, always unlimited, always delicious!

21 Different International Cuisines:
- Italian
- Seafood
- Caribbean
- Japanese Teppanyaki
- Sushi
- Pan-Asian
- Thai
- British Pub Fare
- Classic French
- French Brasserie
- French Pâtisserie
- Crêperie
- Neapolitan Pizza
- Seaside Grills
- Southwestern
- Grilled Specialties
- Mediterranean
- Traditional
- Steakhouse
- Indian
- Southern American
- International Tapas

The Sandals Difference:
- The variety, purity, and culinary creativity of the Sandals dining experience is simply unmatched anywhere in the Caribbean.
- Adding even more unique distinctions to the Sandals experience, each individual restaurant boasts a menu using only the freshest, authentic ingredients, prepared by chefs professionally trained in a specific culinary style. That means you enjoy a level of quality and choice never before seen among all-inclusive resorts, created by master chefs eager to take you on a gastronomic expedition around the world.
- Best of all, you can dine wherever and whenever you wish—all day, every day—because it's always included and always unlimited.

NO CHECKS • NO TIPPING • NO DRINK TABS
NO PRE-SET DINING TIMES
NO EXTRA CHARGES FOR
PREMIUM SPIRITS OR ROBERT MONDAVI WINE
NO CHARGES FOR
SPECIALTY RESTAURANTS

Check Prices and Availability
THE MOST CREATIVE AND UNIQUE DINING LOCATIONS IN THE CARIBBEAN

Unique Feature:
From an evening under the stars on a pavilion over the sea to the fresh indulgences at a trendy sushi bar, no other resort comes close to the range of choice and incredible venues that are offered at Sandals... and every one of them is included.

The Sandals Difference:
• Suspended above a crystalline sea, beneath a sun-drenched sky or a moonlit night, savour exclusive, one-of-a-kind epicurean fare from steaks to seafood.
• Intimate conversation and haute cuisine mingle over beautiful tables set with crisp linens and crystal at elegant venues where white-glove service is elevated to an art form.
• For a rare adventure that is both exotic and elegant, journey by boat to a private offshore island to dine on authentic Bahamian specialties at Sandals Royal Bahamian, or delicious Thai cuisine at Sandals Royal Caribbean.
• No one serves up Caribbean fare like Sandals—dine with toes in the sand as you savour the catch-of-the-day on elegantly set tables beneath a thatched-roof tiki at Barefoot by the Sea or Stew Fish Restaurant.

Check Prices and Availability
The Robert Mondavi Story:

Established nearly 20 years ago, Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks is a partnership between Woodbridge Winery and its long-time growers in the Lodi, California wine region. Selected for Sandals Resorts to complement our gourmet cuisine—including Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Merlot, Pinot Grigio, Sauvignon Blanc, and Shiraz—these wines are named in honor of the Twin Oaks vineyards which use sustainable agriculture practices supported and promoted by Robert Mondavi. In addition to Woodbridge by Robert Mondavi wines, Todd Ziemann also crafts Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks. According to Robert Mondavi’s vision, Todd’s goal is to create wines that are “clean and easy to drink, bringing the joy of wine to everyday life.”
UNIQUE FEATURE:
While others say they include drinks, they usually mean only during happy hour or low-grade liquors. Sandals Resorts always includes all drinks, all the time, 24/7, with premium spirits for everyone. And, yes, they’re always on the house.

The Sandals Difference:
• 100% free drinks for all.
• Up to 11 bars per resort: Sandals serves only premium spirits and Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks wines. Always included. Always unlimited.
• You can always find a drink at Sandals, whether at a bar, a restaurant, or in your suite, 24 hours a day.
• Our bars are on the beach, in the pool, on a pier, in a pub, and in a lounge. They're everywhere.
• Only Sandals serves unlimited pours of six varietals of Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks Wines through an exclusive partnership, and they’re always included.
• Since we’re a Caribbean company, we like to include the flavors of the islands.
• Our British pubs also carry brews like Guinness and Newcastle Brown Ale and our Asian restaurants serve Asian beers.
• Rum is the foundation of our beverage program. We have a partnership with Appleton Estate Jamaica Rum.
UNIQUE FEATURE:

At Sandals, we not only have nightly entertainment, we have true Caribbean entertainment. We bring you the best of local entertainment—with fire dancers, steel drummers, and Junkanoo parades that let you know that you’re having an authentic island experience.

The Sandals Difference:

• Take in a show in a state-of-the-art amphitheater or along a beach lined by chic fire features.
• Nights last as long as our guests do, with parties on the beach, by the pool, or in a lounge.
• There are nightclubs that rock out all night.
• Partake in a romantic party for two beside incredible fire pits that ignite your passions.
• Indulge in an endless sea of sweets at a Chocolate Buffet.
• Ride a mechanical bull and join a line dance at a real country Ho’Down, Jamaican style.
• Live life in technicolor at a beach Jouvert party—a Carnivale tradition in the Caribbean.
• Enjoy the elegance of a White Party.
• Every night when the sun sets, the reset button is hit for a totally different groove.